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ABSTRACT 
An overview of prENV ISO 24534 Electronic Registration Identification (ERI) is presented. The 
ERI standard is one of a family of standards for electronic vehicle identification (EVI). It focuses on 
an interoperable identification with various compatible degrees of security. The ERI is considered to 
be potentially mandatory. Much attention is therefore paid to the resistance against fraud and the 
protection of privacy. In addition to the Vehicle Identification Number (VIN) identification data may 
also include data typically found in the vehicle's registration certificate. 

INTRODUCTION 
BACKGROUND 

Electronic Registration Identification (ERI) is a future means of uniquely identifying road vehicles. The 
application of ERI will offer significant benefits over existing techniques for vehicle identification. It 
will be an enabling technology for future management of traffic and transport. 

Situations are already occurring where manufacturers intend to fit life time tags to vehicles. Various 
governments are considering the needs /benefits of ERI such as legal proof of vehicle identity with 
potential mandatory usages. At the same time commercial applications may also benefit from a 
secure identification of a vehicle. 

Following the events of 11th September 2001, and subsequent reviews of anti-terrorism measures, 
the need for ERI has been identified as a possible anti-terrorism measure. The need for international 
harmonisation of such ERI is therefore important. At the same time it is also important to ensure that 
any ERI measures contain protection against misuse by terrorists. 

THE DRAFT ISO STANDARD 24534 
The draft prENV ISO 24534 standard Electronic Registration Identification (ERI) is one of a family 
of standards origination from the joint ISO TC204/WG1 CEN TC278/WG12 workgroup on 
Automatic Vehicle Identification and Automatic Equipment Identification. 

The idea for an ERI originated from the public authorities in several countries. Both ISO TC204 and 
CEN TC278 approved the work on the ERI standard in May 2002. Since then the subject gained 
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high interest. Experts involved are from Austria, Canada, Czech Republic, France, Germany, Japan, 
Korea, Mexico, the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, UK, US and are affiliated with public 
authorities, equipment manufactures, car manufactures, and universities. 

The ERI standard does not try to reinvent the wheel but builds on other standard like ISO 14814 for 
the reference architecture and terminology, ISO 14815 for the system specification, ISO 14816 for 
numbering and data structures, CALM and DSRC for the communication with a vehicle and so on. 

The work on ISO 24534 progresses fast. The last one and half year the workgroup met every two 
month. In June 2003 a first preliminary draft with may details still to be resolved is issued for 
comment within the standard community. This paper is based on this preliminary draft [1]. 

EVI, AVI AND ERI 
As noted in [2] it is a mark of the relative immaturity of this emerging field that there is no set 
language. The following more or less overlapping terms have been used: 
• AVI - Automatic Vehicle Identification (in ISO 14814 [3] and related standards) 
• Car Identification (used the eEurope 2002 action plan [4]) 
• ELP - Electronic Licence Plate (in [2]) 
• ERN - Electronic Registration Number (in [5]) 
• EVI - Electronic Vehicle Identification (the most common generic term in this field) 
• EVi  - Electronic Vehicle information 
• RFID - Radio Frequency Identification 
• Smart Plate (used by the Japanese Motor Vehicle Registration Centre) 

This variety of terms also reveals different accents is the various projects. Some are focussing on the 
improvement of the number plate others on identifying the vehicle, some on the vehicle – reader 
communication others on the usage of a smart chip. 

The ERI standards builds on the well known AVI standards by adding support for additional vehicle 
identification data and various degrees of security. ERI focuses on the vehicle's registration authority 
as the official source of the identification data. The ERI identification data may include any vehicle 
data typically found in the vehicle's registration certificate. ERI is therefore a bit more restrictive than 
the EVI concept which often includes also data from other sources. 

SCOPE AND USER REQUIREMENTS 
THE SCOPE OF THE STANDARD 

As stated in the scope section the standard provides requirements for an Electronic Registration 
Identification (ERI) that is: 

1. based on an identifier assigned to a vehicle (e.g. for recognition by national administrations) 
2. suitable to be used for : 

• electronic identification of vehicles by administrations, police etc. 
• vehicle manufacturing, in-life-maintenance and end-of-life identification 

(vehicle life cycle management) 
• safety related purposes 
• crime reduction 
• commercial services 
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3. adhering to privacy and data protection regulations. 

The in-vehicle device containing the ERI data is called the Electronic Registration Device (ERD). 

The standard will include amongst others: 
1. the identifiers and possible related vehicle information (as contained in registration certificates) 
2. the air interface between an ERD and (road side) reading and writing equipment 
3. the in-vehicle interface between an ERD and other On Board Equipment (OBE) 
4. security issues and a system protection profile  
5. environmental and mechanical requirements 
6. life cycle management and operational requirements. 

The standard supports potential mandatory usage of the ERI. This is an essential difference with most 
other well-known EVI applications. As a consequence one can no longer assume that a vehicle 
holder will take care of an ERI device with due diligence. Resistance against fraud becomes a major 
issue and so does the protection of the privacy. 

USER REQUIREMENTS 
The draft ERI standard was from the very beginning based on perceived user requirements. This is 
reflected in its scope and an annex with the perceived and partly conflicting requirements of four 
groups of users: 

1. the vehicle owners / drivers / fleet operators 
2. authorities (incl. registration authorities) 
3. the automotive industry 
4. other private service providers (incl. insurance companies) 

Vehicle user requirements 

The owner / keeper / driver of a vehicle or a fleet operator may have the following requirements 
regarding ERI and an ERD: 
1. non obstructive and safe, the equipment should not hinder the driver or its passengers and it 

certainly should not endanger their safety or the safety of other people and objects. 
2. cheap, easy, and reliable 
3. forever inoperable after being removed 
4. secure, the owner should be sure that his identifier is not also used for another vehicle 

(authenticity), also the privacy of the owner should adhere to the national regulations. 
5. allowed to read all in-vehicle ERI data (except secret keys etc.)  
6. suitable to be used for other services from different service providers 

(Registration) authority requirements 

(Registration) authorities may have the following requirements for ERI and an ERD: 
1. having a life time as long as the vehicle and retrofittable into existing vehicles 
2. identification of (stolen / abandoned) vehicles when found, parked, or stopped 
3. prevention of fraud with number plates 
4. detection of vehicles, driving or non-driving, with a defect ERD or no ERD 
5. identification of moving local and foreign vehicles when passing under all traffic and local weather 

conditions and in some cases with speeds of up to 250 km per hour 
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6. an identification must be suitable as legal evidence; for foreign vehicles both in the jurisdiction in 
which it is identified, and in the jurisdiction where it is registered 

7. support for after theft vehicle recovery measures 
8. usable for a vehicle End-Of-Life administration measures as required by the EU 
9. readable with fixed, mobile and hand-held equipment. 

Automotive industry requirements 

The automotive industry may have the following requirements for ERI and an ERD: 
1. low cost and unobtrusive to the design 
2. the process of obtaining and commissioning an ERD should be easily manageable 
3. non obstructive and safe deployment, 
4. the ERI OBE should not hinder the performance of other vehicle components and certainly not 

the motor management system. 
5. easily fitted into new and existing vehicles and easily to be replaced in case of defects. 
6. adherence to end of life regulatory requirements 
7. suitable for other services 
8. usable during the manufacturing process 

Additional service provider requirements 

Additional service providers may want to supply additional services based on ERI e.g.: 
1. to use ERI for access control, e.g. toll roads, car parks. 
2. to use ERI to identify a vehicle in a non-payment situation 
3. to use the ERI as a subscription identifier for other vehicle related services 

SYSTEM OVERVIEW 
VEHICLE IDENTIFICATION DATA 

ERI, Electronic Registration Identification, is defined as the action or act of identifying a vehicle with 
electronic means for purposes as mentioned in the scope of the standard. 

The distinguishing identifier used to identify a vehicle is called the vehicle identifier. The vehicle 
identifier consists of the VIN as assigned by the manufacturer and may also include the year of first 
registration of the vehicle by a registration authority. The optional year of first registration is included 
because the VIN may not be 100% distinguishing. Two vehicles build 30 years after each other may 
have the same VIN (see ISO 3779). 

An ERD may also include additional ERI data typically found in a vehicle's registration certificate and 
security data to support authenticity and confidentiality (public keys, private keys, and public key 
certificates). 

ROLES INVOLVED 
The ERI standard distinguishes the following 'roles' with respect to ERI: 

1. Car manufacturers, 
who assign the VIN to a vehicle and who may also customize an ERD for that vehicle. 

2. Registration authorities (with respect to the ERI data) who 
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• may assign a new VIN to the vehicle (in case of defects) and may customize an ERD (e.g. in 
the case of defects or retrofitting) and  

• are responsible for writing additional ERI data and security data into an ERD according to 
local legislation (see below for details). 

It is expected that the registration authority with respect to the ERI data is the same authority that 
issues the vehicle's registration certificate and registers the one(s) responsible for the vehicle (e.g. 
its owner and/or lessee). 

3. Certification authorities 
who are trusted to create public key certificates (or certificates for short). 
Public key certificates are used to prevent that some fraudulent organisation is capable to 
disguise itself as a manufacturer or registration authority.  

In order to limit complexity while not being too inflexible, a two level certification scheme is used 
with one top-level and zero or more intermediate certification authorities. The top-level authority 
can then delegate the distribution of certificates to an intermediate authority responsible for 
creating certificates for registration authorities and manufacturers within some region (e.g. the 
states of the United States or the member states of the EU). 

A certification authority will not directly communicate with the OBE, in stead their certificates are 
used by manufacturers and registration authorities and verified by the ERD. 

4. Authorities 
who are entitled (by the virtue of public legislation) to read the ERI data from a vehicle. 
Authorities are commissioned by the vehicle's registration authority. 

5. Additional service providers (public or private) 
who are providing a service which requires ERI. The ERD holder may or may not allow an 
additional service provider to read the vehicle's identifier and the additional ERI data. 

6. ERD holders 
who are holding the ERD. An ERD holder may e.g. be the holder of the vehicle's registration 
number or the owner, operator or keeper of the vehicle. 

Even in case confidentially of the ERI data is supported, the ERD holder is entitled both to read the 
ERI in its vehicle and to allow other service providers to read the vehicle identifier. A PIN issued by 
the registration authority to the ERD holder then provides the required access control. 

THE ERI CONTEXT 
The ERI context is depicted in figure 1 below. 

The ERD contains the vehicle identifies including, if applicable, additional ERI data and security data. 
It provides within the limits of the supported security services, a secure environment for this ERI and 
security data. 

The On Board Equipment (OBE) is the equipment fitted within or on the outside of the vehicle. The 
OBE includes the ERD and any communication provisions for the exchange of ERI data with an ERI 
reader or writer.  

The ERD and communication facilities may also be used by other equipment inside the vehicle. 
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ERI readers and writers are used to read ERI data from or write ERI data to the ERD. An ERI 
reader or writer may also be used for other applications. 

A sensor system (outside the scope of the ERI standard) may be required to sense the presence of a 
vehicle at a particular location under certain conditions (e.g. driving at a particular speed and/or in a 
certain direction) The sensor system may then trigger an ERI reader. 

In some cases a sensor system is not required. In a car park an ERI reader may e.g. try to read ERI 
data from every vehicle at some confined location at the entrance or exit. 

The (user) equipment is expected to be used in an office (i.e. not at the roadside) of a manufacturer, 
a (registration) authority, an additional service provider, or an ERI holder. The distribution of 
functions between this (user) equipment and an ERI reader or writer is outside the scope of the ERI 
standard. The back office equipment may e.g. also directly communicate with the ERD using the 
reader /writer only as a relay device. In case the vehicle is equipped with GPRS the reader / writer 
may even be integrated in the back office equipment.  

The back office equipment of one user may also need to communicate with the equipment of another 
user. A local authority in one country may e.g. request additional data or services from the vehicle's 
registration authority in another country. 

The certification authorities are providing public key certificates for manufactures and registration 
authorities. The certificates are used while writing data into the ERD in order to proof that 
(encrypted) data originates indeed from a genuine manufacturer or genuine registration authority. The 
certificates may also be used while the ERI data is read in order to check that the data received 
stems indeed from a genuine ERD, manufacturer or registration authority. 

Electronic
Registration

Device (ERD)

On board Equipment
(including communication facilities)

ERI
Reader / writer

Equipment from:
- Manufacturer

- Registration authority
- ERD holder

User equipment from:
- (Registration) authority

- Service provider
- ERD holder

Certification authorities

NOTE : an implementer may or may not :
- integrate the ERD and in-vehicle communications into one component
- include other provisions in the ERD component 
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not read-only

Only if authentication is required
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Figure 1 — The ERI context 
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SUPPORTED SERVICE LEVELS 
It is envisioned that different users may have different requirements for ERI. Therefore the ERI 
standard supports different service levels for the ERD. The various service levels are upwards and, 
to some extent, also downwards compatible. Much attention is given to the interoperability of ERD 
and readers of various levels of sophistication, i.e. the identification of a vehicle with simple ERD with 
a sophisticated reader and visa versa. 

The figure bellows presents an overview of the various service levels supported by the ERI standard. 

Figure 2 — Service levels supported 

The following main variants are distinguished (a variant at the arrowhead also includes the capabilities 
of the one at the arrow tail): 
• Id only – Read only 

This is the simplest ERD. The vehicle identifier is written only once and no other information can 
be added. An ERI reader can than only read the vehicle identifier from the vehicle. 

• Read only with optional additional ERI data 
In this case the ERD may also contain additional ERI data. However all data can only be written 
once in the lifetime of an ERD. For the security reasons the data may also contain a checksum 
value and a signature from the origination entity. 

• Read/write with no authentication or confidentially. 
In this case the ERD contains the vehicle identifier plus optional additional ERI data. This data can 
now be updated if required. 

• Read/write with authentication 
In this case the ERD device also provides authentication services. The ERD can check a signature 
attached to data written into it. The ERD can also attach a signature to data it sends to an ERI 
reader. An ERI reader can than check that the data it receives stems from a genuine ERD (and 
not from a fake one). 

Read/write with no authentication or confidentiality

Authentication Confidentiality

Authentication + Confidentiality

Id only – Read-only

Read only with optional additional data 

Main variants: Sub variants: 

For read/write devices:

- with or without historic data

For devices with confidentiality:

- with or without access for:
- other authorities
- additional service providers

Read/write with no authentication or confidentiality

Authentication Confidentiality

Authentication + Confidentiality

Id only – Read-only

Read only with optional additional data 

Main variants: Sub variants: 

For read/write devices:

- with or without historic data

For devices with confidentiality:

- with or without access for:
- other authorities
- additional service providers
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• Read/write with confidentiality 
In the case the ERD is capable of providing confidentiality services. If enabled, the ERD can 
encrypt the data it sends to an ERI reader. This data can only be interpreted by those parties who 
possess the corresponding private decipherment key. 

• Read/write with both authentication and confidentiality 
In the case the ERD provides both authentication and confidentiality services. 

Next to the main variants various sub variants may be distinguished e.g.: 
• a read/write ERD in which the vehicle identifier can only be written once 
• a read/write ERD which also maintains a log of historic data, i.e. of previous write operations. 
• an ERD with confidentiality services for which the registration authority can also commission other 

authorities to read the ERI data 
• an ERD with confidentially services for which the registration authority may also grant the ERI 

holder to read the (historic) ERI data in his ERD 
• an ERD with confidentially services for which the registration authority may also grant the ERI 

holder to authorize additional service providers to read the ERI data in his ERD. 

All read or write transactions are designed for maximum compatibility between a simple ERD and a 
sophisticated reader or writer and visa versa. 

SECURITY SERVICES 
INTRODUCTION 

The standard supports, but does not mandate, sophisticated security services. Demanding users will 
find state of the art authentication, confidentiality and access control services. Less demanding users 
may do without, but the standard guaranties upward compatible interoperability and, to some extent, 
also downwards compatibility. A vehicle with less a demanding ERI device can be identified with 
equipment designed for more demanding devices.  

Downward compatibility is restricted by the following rules: 
1. Confidentially services are by their very nature not downwards compatible, a simple reader 

cannot compromise the confidentiality of sophisticated ERI device. 
2. Authentication services provided by the ERI device in a vehicle do not hinder a reader designed 

for less demanding devices in identifying the vehicle with a lesser degree of authentication. 

The supported security services are based on the following assumptions: 
1. the use of an ERI device may be mandatory and, therefore, should be fraud resistant 
2. a reading of ERI data should be suitable as legal evidence 
3. ERI shall provide a high level of privacy protection  

(i.e. it should not be easily possible to monitor mobility patterns of a vehicle and, as a 
consequence, of its regular driver) 

4. ERI should not be easily usable for triggering an attack on a vehicle 
5. The performance of security mechanisms must be achievable within the time available for 

communications whilst the vehicle is moving 
(a calculation example: reading a vehicle at 180 km/h over 10 meter should be done within 200 
ms) 
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AUTHENTICATION SERVICES 
Trust in the authenticity of an ERI reading depends on the following authentication aspects that must 
all be fulfilled to fully trust a reading: 

1. The ERI device is customized with the correct identifier and is attached to the correct vehicle 
2. The ERI device cannot be removed from the vehicle without making it inoperable 
3. The ERI data is read from a genuine ERD (and not a replicated message from a fake one) 

This is achieved by signing the ERI data together with a challenge code provided by the ERI 
reader. 

4. The ERI data is correctly read from the OBE (data integrity, manipulation detection) 
This is achieved by standard mechanisms used in data communications, by signing data and, as a 
side effect, by encrypting the ERI data (corrupted chiphertext will not produce anything useful). 

5. When ERI data has been correctly read from a genuine ERI device upon a particular request it 
shall be difficult to be disputed later on that this data was not read from this component upon that 
request. 
This is achieved by signing the ERI data together with a challenge code provided by the ERI 
reader. 

CONFIDENTIALITY SERVICES 
Confidentiality is facilitated by delivering ERI data in an encrypted format. The encrypted ERI data 
can then be made freely available but can only be decrypted and interpreted by authorized 
persons/equipment (end-to-end encipherment). 

To prevent that encrypted ERI data can be used as a pseudonym, a sequence number is added to 
the ERI data before encryption. 

ACCESS CONTROL SERVICES 

Access control list 

If confidentiality is supported, access to the ERI data is controlled by an access control list that 
contains for each entity allowed to read ERI data the following information: 

1. the entity identifier 
2. the public encipherment key, and 
3. an indication whether the entry is originated from a registration authority or an ERD holder 

The public encipherment key is used for the encryption of a random key used to encrypt the ERI 
data sent to the ERI reader. 

Read access 

The following three types of entities may require access to ERI data in order to identify a vehicle: 
1. Authorities  

Mandatory access of authorities to the ERI data is controlled by encrypting this data with the 
public ERI key of vehicle's registration authority or the public key of an (colleague) authority 
commissioned by the vehicle's registration or the ERI holder 

2. Additional service providers  
Access of an additional service provider is controlled by adding its identifier and public ERI key 
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to the access control list. A reader of this service provider can then be commissioned with the 
corresponding private decipherment key. 
When requesting the ERI date from a vehicle, the reader provides the ERD with the identifier of 
the service provider. If the access control list contains this identifier, its associated public 
encipherment key is used for the encryption of the ERI data returned to the reader. If not, the 
public encipherment key of the registration authority is used. 

3. Entities knowing the vehicle identifier 
who may want to have access to the ERI data for two reasons: to verify the correctness of the 
ERI data or to obtain an authenticated (i.e. signed) identifier to be used for another application. 
The standard provides access to unencrypted ERI data if the request contains both the vehicle 
identifier and the password (PIN) given to the ERI holder. 

Write access 

The following types of entities require write access: 
1. Manufactures 

to write the initial data (VIN and, eventually, other data) into the ERI device. 
2. Registration authorities 

to identify themselves as the registration authority (this requires a certificate), to update the 
additional ERI data, to add their public decipherment key to the device (as the default key), to 
write the PIN of the ERD holder into the device, and to update the access control list. 

3. ERI holder 
To update the access control list with entries for entities allowed reading the ERI data. 

DEFINED INTERFACES 
The standard defines an abstract interface to the ERD which will be subsequently mapped to both : 

1. the air interface between the OBE and ERI reader/writer and 
2. the in-vehicle interface between the ERD and other OBE 

(e.g. a communication device or equipment used for other applications) 

THE ABSTRACT INTERFACE 
The ERI standard currently supports the following transactions: 
 

ERI data reading transactions  

GetEriData For ERI by authorities and additional service providers 

AuthenticateEriData To authenticate ERI data on behalf of the ERD holder (requires 
the PIN) 

ERI data management transactions (incl. customization) 

SetEriData For customizing an ERD by a manufacturer or a registration 
authority and for commissioning by a registration authority. 

getCiphertextHistoricEriData To retrieve the argument of earlier setEriData transactions in 
ciphertext by an authority. 
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getCleartextHistoricEriData To retrieve the argument of earlier setEriData transactions in 
cleartext by the ERD holder. 

Commissioning transactions  

getPublicEnciphermentKeyErd To retrieve the public encipherment key of the ERD for the 
encipherment of private commissioning data. 

CommissionErd For a registration authority to commission itself as the registration 
authority for an ERD. 

Access control transactions  

UpdateAccessControlList To add or remove authorities or additional service provider to or 
from the access control list of an ERD. 

getCiphertextAccessControlData To retrieve the entries of the access control list in ciphertext by 
an authority. 

getCleartextAccessControlData To retrieve the entries of the access control list in cleartext by the 
ERD holder 

THE AIR INTERFACE 
The figure below presents the system concept for the identification of a vehicle with a roadside or 
mobile reader. 
 

User : ERI holder  
the ERI 
standard 

   Authority 
or other user 

Location : Vehicle   Road (-side)  Central office 

Equipment : OBE   ERI reader  Office equipment 

Communication : Short range, e.g. infrared or DSRC A (cellular) network 

Figure 3 — ERI system concept 

In case the ERD and the reader are both commissioned for the same user, the ERD uses the private 
encipherment key of this user and the reader can decrypt the ERI data. If only the ERD is 
commissioned, decryption must be done by the office equipment of the user. If the entity is not in the 
access control list of the ERD, decryption requires the co-operation of the vehicle's registration 
authority. 

THE IN-VEHICLE COMMUNICATION 
The figure below presents an abstract overview of the in-vehicle communication. 
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  The ERI 
standard   

     

Device: ERD   Internal 

reader 

 Other on-
board 

device(s) 

 Communi-
cation 
device 

 

Communication: Inductive 
coupling 

In-vehicle communication 
Air 

interface 

           
Figure 4 — The in-vehicle architecture 

For communication with the ERD an inductive coupling will be defined. The definition of the in-
vehicle communications means is outside the scope of the standard. 

LIAISONS 
The ERI experts group operates in close co-operation with several other groups. Most notable are 
the CALM experts and the ERTICO feasibility study on Electronic Vehicle Identification. 

The relation with work on the CALM standard in maintained via several personal unions between 
both working groups. 

Experts of the ERI working group also participate in working groups of the ERTICO feasibility study 
on Electronic Vehicle Identification. The ERTICO study is supported by the Commission of the EU 
and co-funded by the Directorate General for Transport and Energy. The study is performed by 12 
partners, mainly public authorities from across Europe. 
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